Tillamook County Fair
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GRANGE EXHIBITS
Cindy Green, Superintendent – 503-965-6113
Grange exhibits consist of farm and household products, decorations, etc., produced by members of the grange or by residents of the community, which shall be assembled and exhibited by the grange. Booths may use the fair theme “A
Time To Shine” or be a General Exhibit, with displays of farm
and household products. Products also may be used in depicting the theme of a single theme booth. Entry cards must
specify “General Exhibit” or “Fair Theme.” The theme of each
booth must be spelled out on the entry card and in the display. There are currently four Granges remaining in Tillamook
County. They include Sandlake, Pomona, Fairview and White
Clover.

ATMs
There are three ATM kiosk locations on the fairgrounds for
your convenience. One is located inside the main building
just outside the Fair Office, another is located on the East
end of the Convention Center near the First Aid Booth, and
the third machine is located in the Courtyard near the
Pari-Mutuel windows. Look for signs around the grounds
directing to the three ATMs.
ATMs Sponsored by

INFORMATION BOOTH PROVIDES
FREE BABY STROLELERS
AND WHEELCHAIRS
The INFORMATION BOOTH, located under the
Northeast end of the Grandstands, provides free
baby strollers and wheelchairs on a first-come,
first-served basis. The baby strollers and wheelchairs are available each day of the Fair from 10
am to 10 pm. They MUST be returned no later
than 10 pm. Fairgoers will be asked to leave ID or
a refundable $10.00 deposit before checking out a
stroller or wheelchair. A big thanks goes to the
Nestucca Lions and Lionesses and the Rockaway
Lions for manning the Information Booth during
the fair.

BABY CHANGING AND
NURSING ROOM
The BABY CHANGING AND NURSING ROOM is
located under the Grandstand behind the information booth. It is provided courteously of WEE
LOVE LIFE. The Fair Board thanks WEE LOVE LIFE
for furnishing all of the supplies needed to stock
the BABY CHANGING AND NURSING ROOM again
this year to meet the needs of fair-goers.

WE ARE THRILLED TO HAVE YOU ALL
BACK!
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GATE ADMISSION PRICES
$

12.00/day

Season Pass (4 days’ admission)

$

35.00

Child (age 6-12)

$

8.00/day

$

8.00
8.00

Adult

(age 13+)

Thursday Only
Senior Citizens, (62+ years)
Military/Veteran (with ID)

$

Purchase tickets online,
and find more ticket options and information,
at TillamookFair.com

Canned Food Drive!
Wednesday, August 10th

FREE ADMISSION
On opening day of the Fair, kids age 15 and under
can get into the fair free with two cans of food before 1:00 pm. All canned food donations benefit the
Oregon Food Bank in Tillamook.

Parking passes will be sold onsite at the Fairgrounds.
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TILLAMOOK COUNTY
PIONEER ASSOCIATION
PIONEER DAY AT THE FAIR
Thursday of the Fair
Founded in 1934 to preserve local history, the Tillamook County
Pioneer Association, by supporting the Tillamook County Pioneer Museum.
The Tillamook County Pioneer Association, now has more than 2,100
members.
Interested in membership? Any of the volunteers working the Pioneer
Building will answer questions you have regarding membership.

Already a member! Stop by the Pioneer Building to visit old friends, and get
your Pioneer Ribbon.
The Pioneer Association
meetings are in February,
June and October and mails
a newsletter prior to each
meeting. Annual dues are
$15.00

TILLAMOOK COUNTY PIONEER MUSEUM
LOCATED AT THE JUNCTION OF U.S. HWY. 101 & STATE HWY. 6
2106 Second Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141
503.842.4553 * www.tcpm.org * kilchispoint.wordpress.com
HOURS
Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Closed Sundays, Mondays and Major Holidays
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Monday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Tuesday thru Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday by appointment only

Tillamook County
Master Gardeners
Please stop by the Learning Garden and see us during
the fair. We have great garden ideas for you, as well as
a great place to rest and eat lunch. You can also find us
in the Learning Garden on Thursday mornings.

WESTERN SADDLE EVENTS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th

Visit us this summer at the Tillamook, Pacific City, Manzanita and Neskowin Farmers Markets. We accept your
plant and bug problems at these events.

The Tillamook county Riding Club will be holding the Western Saddle
Events for one day only this year. Please come join us on the Saturday of
Fair! We will be located in the Averill Arena and will be performing between the horse races. Come watch us “race around the barrels” &
continue a Tillamook Fair tradition, that is over 100 years old!

Have a Gardening Question? Ask a Master Gardener!
Go to our website page ‘Have a Gardening Question’
under the Resources tab:
www.tillamookmastergardeners.com/questions where
you can describe the problem and upload photos. You
can also send us an email at
tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com or call us at
(503) 842-3433. We are here to help you resolve your
garden-related concerns.

Our first event will start prior to the horse races at 10:30am with our
Grand Entry at 1:00pm. Included with Grand Entry will be the National
Anthem, sung on horseback by Kaili Jensen, one of our third generation
riders!
Please visit our Tillamook County Riding Club Facebook pages for more
information and to view photos from previous years.
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COURTYARD STAGE SCHEDULE
Check the Fair website tillamookfair.com for the most up-to-date information
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TLC STADIUM ENTERTAINMENT
(Free With Fair Admission)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10TH

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11TH

Sponsored by Tillamook County Creamery Association
The Marshall Tucker Band came together as a young, hungry, and quite
driven six-piece outfit in Spartanburg, South Carolina in 1972, having duly
baptized themselves with the name of a blind piano tuner after they found
it inscribed on a key to their original rehearsal space — and they’ve been
in tune with tearing it up on live stages both big and small all across the
globe ever since. Plus, the band’s mighty music catalog, consisting of more
than 20 studio albums and a score of live releases, has racked up multiplatinum album sales many times over. In essence, it’s this inimitable
down-home sonic style that helped make the MTB the first truly progressive Southern band to grace this nation’s airwaves — the proof of which
can be found within the grooves and ever-shifting gears of “Take the Highway,” the first song on their self-titled April 1973 debut album on
Capricorn Records, The Marshall Tucker Band.

Sponsored by Les Schwab Tires of Tillamook
Stone In Love – Journey tribute performs faithful renditions of classic hits
from one of the most beloved rock groups of all time. They deliver a highenergy performance that showcases all the hallmarks of the Journey
sound – soaring lead vocals, lush four-part harmonies, signature guitar
licks, fat keyboards, and driving rhythms – on legendary hits known the
world over.
Band Members: Kevin Hahn - Lead Vocals, Davin Carten - Lead Guitar,
Mike Johnson - Bass, Dain Ryan - Bass & Jason Fellman - Drums

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12TH

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13TH

Sponsored by Sheldon Oil & TLC, a
Division of Fibre Federal Credit
Union
Arista Nashville singer-songwriter
Ryan Hurd has garnered more than
698 million career streams worldwide and caught the attention of
entertainment tastemakers including Esquire, GQ, Maxim, American
Songwriter, Billboard, People,
NBC’s “TODAY,” “CBS This Morning” and more. With co-pen credits
on some of country music’s biggest hits by Blake Shelton and Luke Bryan,
the Kalamazoo native continues his hit-producing path with “Chasing After
You,” his first official duet with wife Maren Morris, which became country
radio’s most-added song its impact week in March. Currently Top 15 and
ascending airplay charts, “Chasing After You” has already amassed over
150 million U.S. on-demand streams. Hurd and Morris performed their
“smoldering new duet” (Rolling Stone) for the first time on national television on the “56th ACM Awards” on CBS. “Chasing After You” follows his
2020 EOM EP featuring “Every Other Memory,” dubbed one of the “Best
Songs of April 2020” by TIME. His Platinum-certified Top 20 single, “To A
T,” went No. 1 on SiriusXM The Highway’s Hot 30 Countdown.

DEMOLITION DERBY
Capping-off another great Fair this year will be the Demolition Derby hosted by Havoc Productions. This year marks the
23rd time Havoc has put on this event and it continues to
draw a very large crown on Saturday night. Come smell the
exhaust and hear the engines rumble in this fun for the
whole family event! Don’t forget earplugs for the little ones.
Sponsored by Headlight Herald, Pelican Brewing Company and Clatsop
Distributing Company
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PIG-N-FORD RACES

2022 “DON YOUNG” RACE MEET

The PIG-N-FORD RACES are world famous and have been part of
the Tillamook County Fair for the past ninety-seven years. This
event always fills the Averill Arena to capacity. There will be two
races Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, starting at 5:30
p.m. Winners of these races will compete in the World Championship Finals on Saturday immediately following the two qualifying
races. Be sure to add these crowd-pleasing and exciting races to
your must-see events at the fair! We would like to thank all of the
Pig-N-Ford Sponsors, Bud Elgin Concessions, Greg & Teresa Hubert
with Red Robin, Tillamook PUD, TLC, A Division of Fibre Federal
Credit Union, Pepsi-Cola of Tillamook, S-C Paving, Tillamook
Country Smoker, Tillamook Motor Company, Les Schwab Tires of
Tillamook and Boyd’s Implement Service, LLC.

Pari-Mutuel Horse Racing will be providing fun, excitement and a
chance to wager during the Tillamook County Fair again this year.
There will be four days of Horse Racing with eight races on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday and nine races on Saturday. Post time will
be 1:00 p.m. each day. Horsemen will be vying for over $100,000 in
purse money thanks to the support from the Oregon Racing Commission, Oregon Thoroughbred Owners & Breeders Association,
Oregon Horseman’s Benevolent Protective Association and Oregon
Quarter Horse Racing Association, as well as local businesses and
families sponsoring twelve feature races. An excellent field of horses to wager on is expected for this year’s Race Meet and Jockey’s
will again be competing for bonus money from the Oregon Racing
Commission for participating in the Race Meet. We would like to
give a special thank you to Chinook Winds Casino and Resort for
sponsoring the halter and lead ropes for this year’s Race Meet and
Tillamook County Fair for sponsoring blankets to the winners.

Photo by Paul Fournier

“ALL YOU CAN RIDE”
CARNIVAL COUPONS
RAINIER AMUSEMENTS will be providing fun and exciting rides
for the entire family again this year. From kiddie rides to thrill
rides and a variety of games of chance, RAINIER AMUSEMENTS
has it all. Back by popular demand, RAINIER AMUSEMENTS will
be offering “All You Can Ride” coupons for $30.00 if purchased
online by 11:59 pm Tuesday August 9th. Each coupon is valid for
any ONE DAY of the Fair. The “All You Can Ride” coupons MUST
be purchased by Tuesday, August 9th. Fairgoers will bring their
coupon to the fair and exchange it at the Carnival ticket booth for
a wristband. The wristband will be good all day, for ONE DAY
from noon until 10:00 p.m. “All You Can Ride” wristbands are
available to purchase at the fair for regular price of $40.00.
RAINIER AMUSEMENTS does not allow children under the age of
two or pregnant women to ride any of the carnival rides. Adults
wanting to ride along with their children MUST have tickets or a
wristband.

COURTYARD ENTERTAINMENT
The Courtyard Stage is the “Hub” of the Fairgrounds. Not only is it
the meeting place for friends and family, but fairgoers can also
watch a wide variety of entertainment acts during the fair. The
Courtyard Stage is busy daily from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. This
year the Fair Staff has scheduled a full line-up of entertainment
including local dance studio performances, POWERHOUSE percussion dance, Circus Luminescence, Salsa Steel, Gospel Sing, The Ice
Cream Tasting Contest, and other great entertainment.
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Circus Luminescence

Circus Luminescence presents Eli March and Scramble
James, the award-winning comedy juggling duo that specialize in energetic, contemporary vaudeville shows. This production features incredible partner juggling, breathtaking acrobatics, epic combination tricks, and loads of laughter. For evening and night shows, we perform with visually stunning, fully
programmable LED equipment. We can perform stage or
street shows and offer a variety of roaming entertainment
styles.

Fair Acres is an interactive agriculture based exhibit for kids of all
ages. This year we are adding a few things to Fair Acres. Make sure
to stop in a visit with the Old Iron Club and Brad’s World of Reptiles and take a ride on the Mechanical Bull.

Sponsored by: Rosenberg Builders Supply

Sponsored by Werner Gourmet Meats

FAIR ACRES WITH A TWIST!

DR. FUN AND DR. GOOD
Balloon artists Dr. Fun and
Dr. Good have been a part of
the Tillamook County Fair for
over twenty years. They can
be found each day of the fair
from noon to 4:00 p.m. near
the East end of the TLC
Stadium in the Courtyard
creating animals and hats
out of balloons!
Sponsored by: Gobhi Therapeutic Foster Care

Brad's WORLD REPTILES
Sponsored by Pacific Seafood
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fruit, and other products must have been raised and/or
cared for by the exhibitor.
7. ALL OPEN CLASS EXHIBITS MUST REMAIN
INTACT UNTIL SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 at
9:00 pm. Open Class Exhibits, premiums, ribbons,
and Special Awards will be handed out at the Fair
Customer Information Window inside the main
Exhibit Building daily from Sunday, August 14th Thursday, August 18th, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm. The
Exhibit Building will be locked, and security will be
on duty until Monday morning.
8. EXHIBITS AND PREMIUM MONEY NOT
CLAIMED BY AUGUST 18th,WILL BECOME
THE PROPERTY OF THE FAIR BOARD.

How to Exhibit at the Fair
EXHIBITOR RULES & REGULATIONS
ELIGIBILITY
1. Any Tillamook County resident or property owner
must register online to enter exhibits in all
departments of the Fair, subject to the exhibiting rules.
2. Any article exhibited at the Tillamook County Fair
must have been produced in Tillamook County.
3. Anyone attempting to deceive the Fair Board in regard
to ownership shall forfeit all claims as an exhibitor.
GENERAL RULES
1. The Tillamook County Fair Board reserves the right to
interpret all rules and conditions and the right to
accept or reject an entry for sufficient cause. All
disputes in Open Class competition must be made in
writing to the Fair Board. Awards may be withheld for
failure to adhere to the rules.
2. Tillamook County Fair Board will NOT be
responsible for the theft or breakage of an entry.
3. NO ONE WILL BE PERMITTED to spend the
night on the Fairgrounds or the adjacent area.

PREMIUMS, AWARDS AND JUDGING
**NOTE: Due to a reduction in our funding this year,
premiums will be limited to $100.00 per Exhibitor.
Special Awards are subject to change [see separate
Special Award List] and will be paid out if sponsored this
year.**
1. Premiums are: First place: $4.00, Second place: $3.00,
Third place: $2.00
2. Awards will be marked 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Best of Show,
according to the merits of the exhibit. The Judge may
disqualify or award 1st, 2nd, or 3rd premiums at his/her
discretion. The Judge shall disqualify or transfer to the
correct Division or Class (at his/her discretion) any
exhibit which is not a true representative of the
Division or Class in which it is entered. The Judge
may disqualify any exhibit not of show quality. The
Fair Board reserves the right to reduce premiums in
each class if the awards exceed the amount allocated.
3. Any errors in the recording of premiums will be
subject to correction.
4. Premiums will be paid only upon receipt of Judges’
sheets. Ribbons denoting award placement will be the
following colors: Special Award: Burgundy…Best of
Show: Rainbow…First Place: Blue…Second Place:
Red…Third Place: White
5. The Fair Board will make every effort to pay
premiums in cash or by check starting Sunday, August
14th. PREMIUMS WILL NOT BE MAILED.
6. The Fair Board does not guarantee delivery of
premiums or prizes donated by businesses and/or
individuals.
7. Interference by exhibitors to influence the decision of
the judges will be sufficient cause to exclude his or
her entry from competition and should be reported to
the Fair Office.
8. DECISIONS OF THE JUDGES ARE FINAL.

ENTRY PROCEDURES
1. Exhibitors must register online to enter exhibits at the
Fair. There are two ways to enter:
1.
Online using your computer at:
https://tillamook.fairwire.com
2.
or by the mobile app: ShoWorks Passport
found in the Apple and Google Play app
store [works on Apple and Android mobile
devices].
Each exhibitor submitting entries to the Fair will need
to have an exhibitor ID and enter their exhibits under
their name. An example is on our website under the
Fair tab>Exhibit at the Fair. Registration assistance
will be available during exhibit drop off.
2. Non-Perishable Exhibits [Arts, Crafts & Hobbies,
Photography, Textile] can be dropped off at the Fair:
August 3rd - August 7th: 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
August 8th: 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
August 9th: 8:00 am - 10:00 am
3. Perishable Exhibits [Culinary, Floral and Land
Products] must be dropped off at the Fair:
August 8th: 10:00 am – 8:00 pm
August 9th: 8:00 am – 10:00 am
4. Please note the special rules at the beginning of each
division in which you enter.
5. The superintendents shall have charge of their
departments and will be responsible to see that
exhibits are entered in the right Division and Class.
They shall perform other duties as determined by the
Fair Board.
6. Stock and articles for any competition must be entered
in the name of the bonified owner. Grain, vegetables,
12
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Steven Robert Heine Award - $20 to an outstanding
poem, that most conveys the spirit of Tillamook
County.
Agricultural Art Award - $100 will be given by
Golden Mist Dairy to the exhibit in any class that
best relates to agriculture.
Thinking Outside the Box Award - $10 award will
be given by Sherryl Klinghoffer to a Youth (Fair
Buddies – age 18) for the most creative thinking in
the exhibitor’s artwork.
My Fair Favorite Award - $10 award will be given
by Randy Klingelhofer to a Youth Divisions (Fair
Buddies – age 10) for the best picture of kids
depicting their favorite thing to do at the fair.
Mother Nature’s Child Award - $10 award will be
given by Randy Klingelhofer to Youth (Fair Buddies
– age 10) who has the best nature-based artwork.
Eye Voltage Award - $10 award will be given by
Sherryl Klingelhofer to a Youth (Fair Buddies – age
18) whose artwork visually catches your eye from a
distance.
The Ray & Debbie Hartford Award - $20 will be
given by Ray & Debbie Hartford to the top two
outstanding Poems, any topic, in free verse.

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
OVERALL FAIR
1. $10 and a rosette ribbon will be awarded to one
exhibit at the Fair that displays special imagination
and aesthetics in memory of Polly Grove.
2. $50 will be awarded to the exhibitor with the most
open class entries in memory of Maxine Barber.
3. $200 and a rosette ribbon will be awarded to the best
overall exhibit in Open Class depicting the Fair theme
in memory of Mae W. Bales.

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
ART DEPARTMENT
Your Community Supports the Arts!

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
CRAFTS & HOBBIES DEPARTMENT
Superintendent’s Award - $10 and a Special Award
Ribbon will be given to an outstanding work
depicting the fair theme “Hay Bales & Cow Tails”.
Joe Champion Award - $10 given by the Fair Board
to a work depicting a historical event or place in
Tillamook County.
Coast Printing & Stationery Award - $15
certificate for art materials for an outstanding
amateur work in any media.
Steven Did It Award - $25 for best use of framing
and/or matting to compliment a work of art.
KTIL Award - $10 for outstanding work, Youth
ages 3-10.
Headlight Herald Award - $10 for outstanding
work, Youth ages 11-13.
Nestucca Valley Artisans Award – $50 award for
the exhibit named Best of Show.
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Best of Show Award - $15 and a Best of Show
Ribbon will be given and selected by the Judge.
Alice Smith Award - $10 will be given to an entry
which exemplifies an outstanding exhibit.
Superintendent’s Award - $10 and a Special Award
Ribbon will be given and selected by the
superintendent to the entry that best depicts the fair
theme , “Hay Bales & Cow Tails”.
John Hathaway Awards - $10 will be given in each
Division of Youth ages 3-13 for the most humorous
entries by Nancy Hathaway Reddekopp & the Late
Mike Pickett.
Jon Dwigans Award - $10 will be given to an entry
which exemplifies an outstanding adult craft.

Pat Lee Award - $25 will be awarded to the best
wood carving.
Junior Creator Awards- $20 will be given to the
top Lego or interlocking block construction in each
youth age group: Fair Buddies, Youth 6-10, and
Youth 11-13.
Brown Family Award- $10 will be given to the most
unique and creative craft made by youth ages 3 to 18,
chosen and given by Josh & Kelli Brown.

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
CULINARY DEPARTMENT

Peggy Parker Award - $10 award will be given by
Kelly’s Place to a youth whose entry is outstanding.
Lorena Weber Memorial Award - $25 cash award
will be given by Tom Weber, Jr. to an entry selected
by the Superintendent as Best of Show exhibit.
Queen of the Kitchen Award - $10 award will be
given by Kelly’s Place in honor of Lorene Phillips to
the adult female whose entry is outstanding.
King of the Kitchen Award - $15 will be given by
Bob Reed to the adult male whose entry is
outstanding in baked goods.
Princess of the Kitchen Award (All Youth) – $10
award will be given by Garibaldi Portside Bistro to a
female youth whose entry is outstanding in baked
goods.
Prince of the Kitchen Award (All Youth) – $10
award will be given by Garibaldi Portside Bistro to a
male youth whose entry is outstanding in baked
goods.
Superintendent’s Award - $10 award and a Special
Award Ribbon will be given to an outstanding cookie
entry, any age group.
Marlene Trent Best Cake Award - $50 will be
given by Marlene Trent to an entry chosen by the
Superintendent as the Best Cake.
Mike Trent Bread Award - $100 will be given by
Mike Trent to an adult whose entry is chosen
outstanding in the yeast bread class by the
Superintendent.
The Stelzig Family Awards - $10 award will be
given by the Stelzig Family to a youth, age 11 – 16
for the best decorated cake and $15 to an adult for the
best decorated cake.
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Bizeau Family Dentistry Award - $30 award will
be given by Bizeau Family Dentistry to a youth, age
11 – 16 for the best jam/jelly entry.
Bizeau Family Dentistry Award - $30 award be
given by Bizeau Family Dentistry to a youth, age 6 –
10 for whose entry is most outstanding.
Kathy Maffin Memorial Award- $25 will be
awarded to the best decorated cake in Class 19.
Lorene Phillips Memorial Award- $20 will be
given by the family of Lorene to the exhibitor who
receives the most blue ribbons in the Culinary Dept.

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
FLORAL DEPARTMENT

John Gienger Award - $10 and a Best of Show
Ribbon will be given by the Fair Board for the Best
of Show specimen or plant in Horticulture.
Superintendent’s Award - $10 and a Special Award
Ribbon will be given to the Best of Class in artistic
arrangements.
Most Outstanding Dahlia Award - $30 will be
given by Bizeau Family Dentistry for the most
outstanding Dahlia.
Mildred Davy Award - $25 will be given by Jerry &
Sally Underwood to the best collection of yellow
roses.
Carl, Eva & Carl Jr. Memorial Award - $25 will
be given from their family for the best single
gladiolus.
Virginia Hathaway Award - $40 will be given by
Nancy Hathaway Reddekopp & the Late Mike
Pickett to the outstanding lily exhibit.
Anderson Florists Awards - $10 Gift Certificate to
the outstanding artistic arrangement in Youth Artistic
and a $10 Gift Certificate to the outstanding exhibit
in Youth Divisions.
Outstanding Bonsai Award - $10 will be given by
the Migoto Yamadori Bonsai Club of Tillamook to
an outstanding bonsai exhibit.
J’Andy Oyster Co. - $50 Gift Certificate will be
given to the grand prize outdoor mixed potted plants
(outdoor B).

The Frieda Obrist Memorial Award- $25 will be
given by her family for the most outstanding
geranium.
Betty Larson Award - $100 will be given by the
Larson family to the exhibitor that received the most
blue ribbons in the Floral Dept.
Sunflower Flats Award - $10 cash award – 1 for the
best sunflower in the adult & 1 for the best in the
youth category.
Sunflower Flats Award - $25 for the most creative
sunflower arrangement in open class (may include
other flowers but must include at least 3 sunflowers)
Outstanding Fuchsia Award- $20 will be given to
the Most Outstanding Fuchsia exhibit in honor of
Maxine Scovell.
Peggy Parker Award- $20 will be awarded for the
most outstanding rose.
Jentz Jacob Memorial Award- $25 will be awarded
by the Gardner Family in honor of Jentz Jacob for the
most unusual or extraordinary single flower stem.
Mike Gardner Memorial Award- $25 will be
awarded by the Gardner Family in memory of Mike
Gardner for the most outstanding Sweet Peas.
Larson Ranch Award- $25 will be awarded for best
Zinnia.
Grandma Paddy’s Floral People’s Choice Award $30 will be given by Naomi Wymer to the best
artistic arrangement (adult) and $20 will be given by
Rodna Bos to the best artistic arrangement in youth.
Vote during your walk-thru appointment from Friday,
August 12th through Saturday, August 13th.

Lauretta Weber Award - $25 will be given by Tom
Weber, Jr. to a Youth Division exhibitor whose entry
best depicts the fair theme, “Hay Bales & Cow
Tails”.
Glenn J. Barber Memorial Award - $50 will be
given by Rebekah Hopkins to the photograph that
best documents or preserves Oregon history, chosen
by Rebekah Hopkins.

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
LAND PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

Superintendent’s Award - $50 and a Special Award
Ribbon will be given by the Fair Board to an entry,
which exemplifies an outstanding photography
exhibit.
Steven Did It Awards - $25 will be given to both the
Junior and Senior Outstanding Exhibits. One of these
exhibits will be chosen Best of Show and receive a
Best of Show Ribbon.
Agriculture Photo Award - $100 will be given by
Golden Mist Dairy to the exhibit in any class that
best relates to agriculture.
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Jeannie Larson Award – The Fair Board will
present $10 and a Best of Show Ribbon for the best
garden basket displaying a combination of land
products.
Howard G. Smith Award – The Fair Board will
present $10 for an entry that exemplifies an
outstanding land products exhibit.
Superintendent’s Award - $10 and a Special Award
Ribbon from Josi Farms will be awarded to an exhibit
that generates interest in land products. This could be
a courtesy exhibit.
Junior Gardener Award - $10 from Josi Farms will
be awarded to an outstanding exhibit by a youth 13
years or younger.
Bringing in the Sheaves Award - $10 from Josi
Farms will be awarded to the best overall grass
bundle.
Fair Spirit Award – $20 cash given in memory of
Harvey Godwin to a display using land products and
fair theme, “Hay Bales & Cow Tails”. This could be
a courtesy exhibit.
Feature Creature Award - $10 will be given by
Misty Meadow Dairy to the most creative creature in
Youth Divisions, Fairbuds thru Age 13.
Ivan Boge Award - $30 cash award given by
Fawcett Creek Farm for the biggest pumpkin.
Armstrong Award - $20 will be given by Josh
Armstrong to the biggest vegetable in the land
products department.
Tom Weber Memorial Award - $25 will be given
by Suzanne Weber to the best overall vegetable
exhibit.
Best Herb Award - $20 gift certificate from Sandy’s
Nursery will be presented for the best overall herb
exhibit.

* * * SPECIAL AWARDS * * *
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT

THANK YOU!
The Fair Board would like to thank all of the individuals
and businesses that sponsor a special exhibit award,
which rewards our community members for their creative and hard work.

Best of Quilts Award - $25 Gift Certificate from
Jane’s Fabric Patch.(Must be hand or machine
pieced and hand quilted)
Best Hand Quilted Wall Hanging - $20 award
from Latimer Quilt and Textile Center for any
medium under 60” square judged on workmanship,
color and design coordination.
Best Framed Picture of Counted Cross-Stitch
Award - $25 Gift Certificate from Jane’s Fabric
Patch.
Hulda Foster Award - $25 presented by her family
for the best crocheted baby item in any class.
Outstanding Sewing Award, Girls & Boys 12
years and under - $10 from Fair Board.
Best of Show Award - $10 and a Best of Show
Ribbon from Fair Board, determined by the textile
judges.
Superintendent’s Award - $10 and a Special
Award Ribbon to an entry best depicting the Fair’s
theme, “Hay Bales & Cow Tails”.
Helen Eggert Award - $25 from Suzanne Weber
for “Outstanding Senior Award” for 70 years and
older.
Brown Family Award- $10 will be awarded to an
outstanding crotched or knitted item, given &
chosen by Josh & Kelli Brown.
Janeetta Dooley Award- $25 will be awarded for
the best hand knitted or crocheted item.
Best Quilt By Youth- $25 will be awarded to the
best quilt by youth, ages 6-18.
Tillamook County Quilt Guild Chamber of
Commerce Choice Award- $25 will be awarded to
the best quilt, chosen by a representative(s) of
Tillamook County Chamber of Commerce.

If you would like to be a part of the fun at the Tillamook
County Fair and sponsor a ribbon or prize money for an
exhibit award, please contact the Fair Office.
tillamookfair@tillamookfair.com

SAVE THE DATE
2023
Tillamook County Fair
August 9th - 12th, 2023
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Pictured Above Our Fair Board at the Oregon Fairs Convention 2022
L-R Top: Dennis Greiner, Camy VonSeggern
L-R Bottom: Bob Larson, Josh Brown, Jon Wehage & Sara Christiansen

If you see a Fair Board Member or Fairgrounds Staff Member, please
take a minute to thank them for all their hard work to plan another
memorable fair for our community!
Camy VonSeggern—Fairgrounds Director
Jon Wehage—Board President
Josh Brown — Board Vice President
Bob Larson—Board Secretary
Dennis Greiner—Board Member
Sara Christiansen— Board Member
Mary Faith Bell— Fair Board Liaison
Ryan Schmitz— Maintenance Supervisor
AND ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL SUMMER STAFF
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Bud’s Place

Kathy’s

In the Courtyard
503-931-8357

TILLAMOOK
1812 3rd Street
Tillamook, OR 97141
503-842-2800

1922-2022

Celebrating 100 years!
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Gift Items

Puzzles
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DAIRY CATTLE
Superintendent: Lisa Rider (503) 457-6059
[mikeandlisarider@hotmail.com]

ENTRIES ARE NOW ONLINE ONLY!

Open Class Show 9:00 A.M. Friday, August 12th.

Online using your computer at https://tillamook.fairwire.com

There are two ways to enter:

OR

RULES & REGULATIONS
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 29nd AT 4:00 P.M. OR SOONER IF CAPACITY IS
REACHED.
A stall fee of $10.00 per animal will be charged and must accompany entry in
order that stalls may be reserved. Reservations will be made in the order entries
are received with Tillamook County residents receiving stall assignments first.
1. Exhibitors will be allowed a maximum of three substitutions at no charge. All
substitutions must be made within the same class and at check-in time.
th

2. The Dairy Barn will be open all day Tuesday, August 9 , to take in cattle. All
cattle must be in their stalls by 8:00 P.M. Tuesday, August 9th.
3. Animal release time will begin at 7:30 P.M. NO animal or animals will be released earlier. 4-H/FFA dairy projects will be released at the same time.
4. NO HEALTH CERTIFICATES OR TESTS REQUIRED.
All animals are subject to inspection by the veterinarian in attendance upon
admission to the exhibition grounds. No animal shall be admitted to or allowed
to remain on the grounds that shows evidence of any infectious or contagious
disease. The management reserves the right to require health inspections, diagnostic tests, treatments, and/or other disease control measures or procedures
which might become necessary in emergencies.
ALL MILKING OPERATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED EACH MORNING BY 8:00 A.M.
5. Exhibitors must keep their livestock uncovered and stalls and pens in good
condition and open for inspection from 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. each day of the
fair. A Dairy Herdsmanship Award will be awarded on the last day of the fair.
6. The Pure-Bred Dairy Cattle Association show ring code of ethics will apply to
all pure-bred cattle exhibited. Violations will be reported to the appropriate
Breed Assn. Copies of the code are available with the Dairy Superintendent.
7. NO EXHIBITOR SHALL BE ALLOWED MORE THAN TWO MONIES IN ANY ONE
LOT.
8. All pure-bred livestock, to be eligible to compete for premiums, shall have
been recorded in the recognized books of record of their respective breeds and
exhibitors must produce certificates of registry at the request of the superintendent in charge. All purebred livestock under one year, competing for premiums,
must be the offspring of a sire and dam which are duly recorded. The owner of
dam at time of service is recognized as breeder of the offspring.
9. All livestock shall be the property of the exhibitor and shall so appear on the
records of their respective breed association. A certificate of registration must
accompany the animal. On cattle that have been transferred, the transfer must
have been completed by the association and be in the name of the person that
exhibits the animal at the time of the show. No papers pending will be accepted.
10. Junior Champion and Reserve Junior Champion will be determined at the end
of the heifer show. Intermediate Champion (Class 2 ONLY) will be awarded after
the Jr. 3-year-old cow class. Intermediate Champion for (Class 1 & 3) will be
awarded after the Sr. 3-year-old cow class. Senior Champion will be determined
after the aged cow class. Then all of the Champion and Reserve Champions will
compete for Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion.
11. Animals participating in the Dairy Heifer Replacement Sale can participate in
the Open Dairy Show. The 4-H/FFA member is responsible for the animal the
duration of the fair and remains the owner and assumes all risk until the animal
is released from the fair.
12. Family herds or flocks handled together under the same management with
ownership mixed, or joint ownership can be shown as one herd or flock only
when shown in groups.
13. Livestock exhibitors are entered in herdsmanship contests. Livestock wastes
must be placed in designated areas.
14. Infectious outbreaks within an animal classification may cause that group of
animals to be restricted from fairgrounds and judging.
15. All papers, tattoos and animal numbers will be checked on opening day.
16. If registered animals fail to show, exhibitor’s premiums will be adjusted value
of passes received.
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-By the mobile app: ShoWorks Passport found in the Apple &
Google Play app store [works on Apple and Android Mobile
devices]

THANK YOU THANK YOU
The Tillamook County Fair Board wants to thank the following
businesses for donating bulk feed, straw and shavings for the
4-H and FFA participants to use while exhibiting their animals
at the fair. The Tillamook County Fair’s Open Class Dairy Show
is the largest one of its kind in the state, outside of the State
Fair. The feed, straw and shavings are also available for all 4H and FFA exhibitors, whether or not they participate in the
Open Class Dairy Show.
*CHS NUTRITION
*LAND O’ LAKES PURINA FEED LLC
*STIMSON LUMBER COMPANY
*TILLAMOOK LUMBER COMPANY

***SPECIAL AWARDS***
Rudy Fenk Award – Revolving trophy presented to the champion dairy entry
of all breeds.
Pete Betschart Memorial – Revolving trophy presented to exhibitor with the
Senior Best Three Females in the Holstein Breed.

Joe Beeler Memorial – Revolving trophy presented to the Junior Champions
of the Brown Swiss and Holstein Breeds.
Premier Breeder Award – The Fair Board will award a banner to the breeder
accumulating the most points not to exceed five animals, bred by the exhibitor even though exhibited by someone else.

Supreme Cow Jackpot- Tillamook County Creamery Association donated
$1,000 to be awarded to the supreme cow.
Grand Champion Jersey Award – Revolving trophy sponsored by Sunset
Canyon Jerseys.
Grand Champion Holstein Award- $500 gift certificate sponsored by Trans
Ova Genetics.
Brownlee Bush Memorial Junior Champion Jersey Award- Revolving trophy
presented to the Junior Champion Jersey sponsored by the Bush Family.

Premier Exhibitor Award – The Fair Board will award a banner to the breeder accumulating the most points not to exceed five animals, not necessarily
bred by the exhibitor.
David M. Rocha Memorial Award – Revolving trophy presented to the
Premier Jersey Breeder.
Fair Theme Award – A $100 cash award sponsored by Sheldon Oil Co. will be
given to the exhibitor who best decorates their stalls according to the fair
theme, Hay Bales & Cow Tails.

Herdsmanship Award –$150 cash award sponsored by Trans Ova Genetics
goes to first place to the herdsman in the Dairy Cattle Department who
keeps cattle, stalls and quarters occupied by his herd in the best order and
condition at all times during the fair.
Bob Durrer Memorial Award- $100 awarded by Bob Durrer’s Family goes to
the second-place herdsman in the Dairy Cattle Department who keeps
cattle, stalls and quarters occupied by their herd in the best order and condition at all times during the Fair.
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premiums in each class if the awards exceed the amount
allocated.
2. Some items are tasted by judge.
Choose your Division and Class No for each entry

LAND PRODUCTS
Jamie Josi, Superintendent: (503) 812-1506

Divisions: Beans & Peas
Enter 10 specimens
500 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
502 Youth – ages 14-18

Perishable Exhibits [Culinary, Floral and Land Products] must
be dropped off at the Fair:
August 8: 10:00 am – 8:00 pm
August 9: 8:00 am – 10:00 am

1.
2.
3.
4.

ELIGIBILITY
1. Entries must be the property of the exhibitor and grown
either by his own labor or under the direct supervision on his
own or rented property.

Class # Class Description
Beans, any other, unlisted
5. Beans, yellow pod, any
Beans, any shell type
6. Peas, in pod
Beans, green pod, any
7. Peas, snow - flat
Beans, purple pod, any
8. Peas, sugar snap - plump

Divisions: Bulb Vegetables
Garlic, 1 braid, others 3 specimens
503 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
505 Youth – ages 14-18

ENTRY RULES
1. Exhibitors must register online to enter exhibits at the Fair.
There are two ways to enter:
a. Online using your computer at:
https://tillamook.fairwire.com
b. or by the mobile app: ShoWorks Passport found in
the Apple and Google Play store [works on Apple
and Android mobile devices].
Each exhibitor submitting entries to the Fair will need to
have an exhibitor ID and enter their exhibits under their
name. An example is on our website under the Fair
tab>Exhibit at the Fair. Registration assistance will be
available during exhibit drop off.
2. Uniformity is important, choose items of same size and color
to exhibit.
3. Herbs are judged for uniformity, maturity, table quality or
decorative use.
4. Sheaf grains and gross exhibits to consist of one sheaf each,
and be tied three times, once at the head, butt and middle,
and must be two inches in diameter at the middle tie. We ask
that you please dry them before bundling.
5. Roots must be washed clean and trimmed to 1 inch with the
exception of beets. Do not trim beet roots. Tops must be
trimmed to within 3 inches. All displays must be free from
insects, pests, rot, and disease.
6. A display containing less than the amount specified will
forfeit any right to premium.
7. Only one prize will be awarded per entry. Entries for
individual prizes will not be allowed to compete in collective
farm, school, community, or grange exhibits.
8. All agricultural and horticultural exhibits in these divisions
become the property of the Fair Board as soon as they are
placed on exhibition in the event that all or any part of the
exhibits are wanted for advertising purposes, or for the
purpose of making up exhibits at the State Fair.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Class # Class Description
Garlic, braid
7. Onion, other sweet
Garlic, elephant
8. Onion, red
Garlic, regular
9. Onion, Walla Walla
Leeks
10. Onion, white
Onion, green
11. Onion, yellow
Onion, multiplying
12. Shallots

Divisions: Fruits & Berries – Fruit
5 or more, Plums, 6 or more, plate display
Berries, one cup standard measure
506 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
508 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Class # Class Description
Apple red, summer
11. Plum – yellow, other
Apple red, winter
12. Any fruit not listed
Apple yellow, summer
13. Blackberries, Marion
Apple other, summer
14. Blackberries, other
Apple, any other winter
15. Loganberries
Nectarines
16. Raspberries
Peaches
17. Strawberries, any
Pears, any
18. Blueberries
Plum – green, any variety
19. Huckleberries
Plum – red, any variety
20. Any berries, not listed

Divisions: Garden Collections
509 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
511 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.

JUDGING
1. Awards will be marked 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Best of Show,
according to the merits of the exhibit. The Judge may
disqualify or award 1st, 2nd, or 3rd premiums at his/her
discretion. The Judge shall disqualify or transfer to the
correct Division or Class (at his/her discretion) any exhibit
which is not a true representative of the Division or Class in
which it is entered. The Judge may disqualify any exhibit not
of show quality. The Fair Board reserves the right to reduce

Class # Class Description
“Garden Basket” – Use of a basket displaying a
combination of land products.
“Harvester’s Choice” – Any combination of land products,
using your choice of container
“Stone Soup” – using old soup pot, 1 stone and a
combination of land products.

Divisions: Grasses in Sheaves
Sheaf grains and grass exhibits to consist of one sheaf each,
and must be tied three times, once at the head, butt and
middle, and must be two inches in diameter at the middle tie.
We ask that you please dry them before bundling.
512 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
514 Youth – ages 14-18
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Class # Class Description
1. Alsike Clover
2. Any other standard
3. Fescue
4. Lotus Major
5. Meadow Foxtail
6. Oats
7. Orchard Grass

8. Red Clover
9. Reed’s Canary
10. Rye
11. Velvet Grass
12. Vetch
13. Wheat
14. White Clover variety

Divisions: Leaf Vegetables
Enter 1 specimen
524 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
526 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Divisions: Herbs – Culinary
Over ripe or herbs gone to seed disqualified, enter as
decorative as available
515 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
517 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Class # Class Description
Basil
12. Mint, spearmint
Bay, sweet 30
13. Oregano
Borage
14. Other, unlisted
Chives
15. Parsley, curled
Cilantro/coriander
16. Parsley, Italian or flat
Curry
17. Rosemary
Dill
18. Sage
Fennel
19. Tarragon
Lemon Balm
20. Thyme
Marjoram
21. Thyme, Lemon
Mint, peppermint

Divisions: Miscellaneous Farm Products
Display dry peas & beans in one-pint canning jar with lid,
Eggs, 1 dozen per variety
527 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
529 Youth – ages 14-18
Class # Class Description
1. Beans, colored, dry
9. Honey, narrow mouth
2. Beans, white dry
10. Hops, 1 bundle or
3. Chicken eggs, bantam 1dz
exhibitors’ discretion
4. Chicken eggs, brown 1dz
11. Land freaks & oddities
5. Chicken eggs, unlisted 1dz
12. Peas, dried
6. Eggs, white shell 1dz
13. Ext honey – white*
7. Duck eggs, 1 dz
14. Ext honey–light amber*
8. Eggs, any other
15. Ext honey–dark amber*
*See PDF on website for more information on Honey.

Divisions: Herbs – Decorative, Enter 1 bunch, in water
518 Adult – 19+ Amateur
520 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Class # Class Description
Arrangement, fresh
6. Other, unlisted
Arrangement, other
7. Potted herb collection
Catnip
8. Potted herb, single
Chamomile in water
9. Sweet Woodraff
Lavender

Divisions: Other Vegetables
Enter number of specimens, indicated
530 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
532 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Divisions: Largest Specimens
Enter 1 specimen
521 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
523 Youth – ages 14-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Class # Class Description
Any other
6. Lettuce, head, in water
Cabbage, green
7. Lettuce, loose, in water
Cabbage, red
8. Spinach, 1 bunch, water
Kale, 1 bunch
9. Swiss Chard, 1 bunch
Lettuce, head, in water
in water

Class # Class Description
Artichoke
20. Lettuce loose leaf
Bean, pod
21. Onion stalk
Bean, tallest stalk
22. Ornamental kale
Beet
23. Peas, garden, pod
Broccoli
24. Pea vine, tallest
Cabbage
25. Pepper, any
Carrot
26. Potato
Cauliflower
27. Pumpkin
Celery
28. Radish
Corn ear, largest
29. Rhubarb, stalk
Corn stalk, tallest
30. Squash, any other
Cucumber
31. Squash, zucchini
Dill, tallest
32. Sunflower, blossom
Garlic, largest bulb
33. Sunflower, stalk, largest
Garlic bulb w/top on
34. Sunflower, stalk, tallest
Horseradish root
35. Swiss Chard
Jerusalem Artichoke
36. Tomato
Kohlrabi
37. Turnip
Lettuce head

Class # Class Description
Artichokes, 2
9. Peppers, sweet, any 2
Broccoli, 1 bunch
10. Tomatoes, any other
Cauliflower, 1 head
unlisted
Celery, 1 bunch
11. Tomatoes, any other
Corn, table, 2 ears
12, Tomatoes, Cherry,
Horseradish, 1 6” bunch
stem of 5 or more
Peppers, bell, 2
13. Tomatoes, green, 2
Peppers, hot, any 2
14. Tomatoes, ripe, 2

Divisions: Potatoes
Enter 5 specimens
533 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
535 Youth – ages 14-18
Class # Class Description
1. Fingerling, any
6. Other, yellow unlisted
2. Norland
7. Purple salad potatoes
3. Other, purple unlisted
8. Russet
4. Other, red unlisted
9. Yukon Gold
5. Other, white unlisted
Divisions: Rooted Vegetables
Enter 5 specimens
536 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
538 Youth – ages 14-18
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Class # Class Description
1. Beets, cylindra
5. Carrots, table, short
2. Beets, round
6. Kohlrabi
3. Carrots, colored
7. Radish, any
4. Carrots, table, long
8. Turnip
Divisions: Squash & Cucumbers
Enter 2 specimens each
539 Adult – 19+ [Amateur]
541 Youth – ages 14-18
Class # Class Description
1. Crook Neck
4. Zucchini, green
2. Squash, any Winter
5. Zucchini, yellow
3. Squash, any Summer, unlisted
Divisions: Youth Land Products Exhibits
(13 years old or under)
All specimens must be grown by exhibitor
542 Fair Buddies – ages 03-05
543 Youth ages 06-10
544 Youth – ages 11-13
Class # Class Description
1. Beans, 5
2. Beets, table, 3
3. Carrots, 3
4. Cucumbers, any, 2
5. Feature Creature, made from one or more land
products, can use props
6. Lettuce, loose leaved, 1
7. Onions, 3
8. Peas, 5
9. Potatoes, red, 3
10. Potatoes, purple, 3
11. Potatoes, white, 3
12. Radish, any, 3
13. Rhubarb, 2
14. Squash, 2
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9:00am-5:00pm, Sat 10:00am-2:00pm
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Junior Livestock Auction (JLAC)
4-H and FFA market animals (beef, sheep, swine, goat, poultry, and rabbits) sold through Junior Livestock Auction must abide
by the 2022 Junior Livestock Auction rules distributed at weigh-ins.
Contact a member of the Junior Livestock Auction Committee for a complete list of rules or additional information.

Refer to the 4-H website for exhibitor information https://extension.oregonstate.edu/4h/tillamook/fair
For Questions or Concerns send us an email at tillamookcountyjlac@gmail.com
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SPONSORED BY GREG52AND TERESA HUBERT

